Track Torque

With a week of rain leading up to the annual snow run it looked like it was going to be a wash-out but
fortunately a cold front pushed through dumping a nice cover the day before. Heading up to Myrtleford we
met the other half of the convoy some of whom had been out playing Saturday & planned to camp the night
only to be washed out.
Being an easy run with a couple of new members we decided to head out on the Tee Tree Range finding a bit
of snow as we passed Mt Selwyn. Plenty of trees down kept us busy with the chainsaw throughout the day
with the snow at times pushing the regrowth down almost blocking the track. Finding a little used track for a
bit more of a challenge, a couple of cars struggled for traction but all managed to get up to the heli-pad with a
little encouragement dropping down to Guys Hut for lunch.
Heading for home we took the ridge track through a little more snow dropping down Dingo Creek with the
more experienced members continuing along the Buffalo Divide.
Overall a big days drive, great weather, beautiful scenery with just enough snow to keep everyone interested.
Craig...............
Tee Tree Range
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Track Torque

Mt Sarah

Club Trips
Craig  Cheetham’s  Notes:

Saturday the thirteenth (13th) of October will be a day trip where our Club will be conducting a run around the
Whitfield/ King Valley region.
The purpose of this trip is to show delegates from 4WD Vic Regional  Rep’s  meeting, (to be held on Sunday
the 14th),  our  “backyard”.
For those members interested in being involved, watch this space for more details to follow.
Track clearing will now be the following weekend.
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